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BEFORE  THE  MEMBER,  MOTOR  ACCIDENT  CLAIMS

TRIBUNAL:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::NALBARI

           MAC Case No. 22 (Injury) of 2018

Parties:-        
Sri Rajib Boruah                               - Injured

Smt.Chitra Boruah                             - Claimant.

    -V E R S U S-
1. Mr. Biswajit  Deka  Baruah

2. Sri Tarun Bora

3.The National Insurance  Co. Ltd.            - Opp. Parties.

Present: -   Sri A. Bhattacharyya, A.J.S.,
            Presiding Officer/ Member,

       MACT, Nalbari.
Appearance:-
For the claimant           :  Ld. Advocate  Sri L. Talukdar.

For the Opp. No.3         : Ld. Advocate Sri A.J. Talukdar.

Date of Argument          : 11.10.18.

Date of Judgment          : 26.10.18.
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      ( J U  D  G  M  E  N  T )
      
    This is an application filed U/S 166 & 140 of the Motor

Vehicles Act’ 1988 by the claimant, Smt.  Chitra  Boruah  claiming

compensation for the injuries sustained by her husband, Sri Rajib

Boruah  in a motor vehicular accident which occurred on 29.09.17

at about 11.30 p.m at Mankhowa on National High Way 52  under

Doomdooma Police  Station  in the  District of  Tinsukia.

Brief facts of the case is that on 29.09.17 at about 11.30

p.m, when the claimant's husband, Sri Rajib Boruah and his friend

Tarun Dihingia were coming from Doomdooma towards Kakopathar

in a motorcycle  bearing registration No. AS-06-K/8712 and when

they  reached  at  Mankhowa  on  National  High  Way  52   under

Doomdooma P.S.,  all  of  a sudden,  a Maestro Scooter   bearing

registration No. AS-23-R/1577 dashed against their motorcycle from

the back side.

As  a  result  of  the  aforesaid  accident,  the  claimant's

husband, Sri Rajib Boruah sustained serious head and eye injuries.

The  local  assembled  people  immediately  took  Rajib  Boruah  to

Doomdooma C.H.C. but considering the  nature of injuries,  the

doctors thereof referred him to Tinsukia Civil Hospital. Sri Rajib
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Boruah  was  treated  at  Aditya  Nursing  Home  as  well  as  at

Srimanta  Sankardev Hospital and Research Institute,  Dibrugarh.

 According to the claimant, her  husband Rajib Boruah  was

a volunteer of Home Guard. The claimant, Smt.  Chitra  Boruah

being the wife of Rajib Boruah has filed the present  claim petition

U/S 166 and 140 of the  M.V.Act 1988. According to her, her

husband,  became  physically  handicapped and  further  he  has

become  unable to move freely without the help of others.

 According  to  the  claimant,  she  had  incurred  about

Rs.3,50,000/- towards  treatment of her husband, Rajib Boruah .

In  connection  with  the  accident,  Doomdooma  P.S  Case

No.366/17 U/S 279/338 IPC was registered against the rider of the

offending Maestro Scooter  bearing registration No. AS-23-R/1577.

    According to  the claimant,  the offending Maestro  Scooter

bearing registration No. AS-23-R/1577 was owned by  the opposite

party  No.1,  Sri  Biswajit  Deka  Baruah  and  the  same  was  duly

insured with the opposite party No.3, National Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vide policy No. No.39010231166204256499 valid from 18.01.17 to

17.01.18, whereas the accident occurred on 29.09.17 i.e during the
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continuance and validity of the Insurance Policy.

Accordingly,  the  claimant  claimed  Rs.14,00,000/-  as

compensation on different heads.

Vide  order  dated  31.05.18  the  case   proceeded  ex-parte

against the opposite party Nos. 1 &2, namely, the owner and rider

respectively of the offending scooter.

The opposite party  No.3, National Insurance Co. Ltd. filed

its  written statement taking various general  pleas.  Further,  the

Insurance Co. also took the plea that the claim petition is not

maintainable;  that

there is no cause of action etc. The Insurance Co. also denied rash

and negligent   riding on the part of  the rider of  the maestro

Scooter  bearing registration No. AS-23-R/1577. The opposite party

No.3, the Insurance Co. put the claimant to strict proof of the

statements made in the claim petition.

Based on the pleadings the following issues were framed :-
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                        The issues are:

(I) Whether  injured Rajib Boruah got  injury on 29.09.17 at  

about 11.30 p.m at Mankhowa on National High Way 52  

under Doomdooma P.S. due to rash and negligent riding  

on the part of the rider of the offending scooter ?

(ii)    Whether the claimant is entitled to get any compensation as

prayed for, and if so, to what extent and from whom?

(iii)   To what other relief or reliefs the claimant is entitled to?

During the course of the inquiry, the claimant Smt. Chitra

Boruah, who is the wife of the injured examined herself as her

sole witness and she was duly cross examined on behalf of the

Insurance  Company.  However,  the  Insurance  Company  did  not

adduce any rebuttal evidence.

I have heard Sri L. Talukdar, ld. Counsel for the claimant

and Sri A.J. Talukdar, ld. Counsel for the Insurance Co.

I have also carefully gone through the case record including

the evidence, both oral and documentary.
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-:Decision and reasons for decision:-
Issue No.1

As  stated herein  above,  the  claimant  Smt.  Chitra  Boruah

chose to examine herself as her sole witness in the case.

I  have  gone  through  the  evidence  on  affidavit   of  the

claimant as PW-1.

In  the  said  short  evidence  on affidavit,  the  claimant  has

stated that she has filed the MAC Case claiming compensation for

her injured husband, Rajib  Boruah due to grievous head and eye

injuries sustained  in a motor vehicular accident which occurred

on  29.09.17  at  Mankhowa  on  National  High  Way  52   under

Doomdooma P.S.

She also stated that  her husband was a Home Guard and

that she incurred  a huge amount to the tune of Rs.3,50,000/-  for

the  treatment of her husband.

Amongst  others,  the  claimant  filed  and  exhibited  the

Accident Information Report in Form 54,  copy of  F.I.R  and

ejahar  as  well  as  .various   medical  bills,  cash  memos  etc.
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However, the claimant has  not filed any discharge certificate of

any hospital.

During  her  cross-examination,  PW-1  Smt.  Chitra  Boruah

admitted that she  did not see or witness the accident.

Now, Issue No.1 is whether the claimant's husband, Rajib

Baruah was injured in the accident due to  negligent riding of the

rider  of the offending scooter.

I  have  gone  through  the  claim  petition  as  well  as  the

evidence  on affidavit of the claimant.

A close and careful scrutiny  of the evidence of the claimant

would  reveal  that   the  claimant  has  not  alleged   rash  and

negligent   riding  on the  part  of  the   rider  of  the  offending

scooter i.e. the opposite party No. 2.

 During her cross examination, the claimant clearly stated

and admitted that she did not see or witness the accident. Further,

the claimant has not filed any copy of the charge-sheet.

The present  claim petition  has been filed U/S 166 of  the
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Motor Vehicles Act. 

In  the  case  of  Minu  B.  Mehta  Vs  Bal  Krishna
Ramchandra  Nayan  and  another, reported in  AIR   1977  SC
1248 = (1977) 2 SCC 441, it  was  held by the Hon'ble  Apex

Court that in a motor vehicular  claim case, proof of negligence is

necessary  for   saddling  the  owner  or  the  Insurance  Co.  with

liability. Further,the Hon'ble Apex Court held that compensation is

based on the Law of Torts. The aforesaid decision of the  Hon'ble

Supreme Court has been referred to and relied upon by several

subsequent decisions of the Hon'ble Apex Court reiterating that

proof of negligence remained the linch pin and  sine qua non to

recover  compensation.

The Tribunal is of the finding that the claimant  was under a

duty  and  responsibility  to allege and establish that  the opposite

party No. 2 rode  the scooter in  a rash and negligent manner

resulting in the accident.

 The claimant having failed to do so,  there is no material

before the Tribunal to hold that the accident was  caused due to

rash and negligent   riding  on the part  of  the  rider  of  the

offending scooter i.e. the opposite party No. 2.
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     Accordingly Issue No.1 is decided in the negative and against

the claimant.

: ISSUE NOS.  2 & 3:

As the Tribunal has decided  Issue No.1 against the claimant

who has failed to establish that the accident was  caused  due to

rash and negligent riding,  the present application U/S  166 of

Motor Vehicles Act  is not maintainable and as such Issue Nos.2 &

3  are  also decided against the claimant.

It  is  held  that   the  claimant  is  not  entitled  to   any

compensation U/S  166 of  Motor Vehicles Act.

                      (  O  R  D   E  R  )

In  the  result,  the  claim petition  filed  by  the  claimant  is

dismissed  on contest.

Let a copy of the judgment be furnished to all the opposites

within 15 (fifteen) days from today as per Provisions of Section

168 (2) of the M.V. Act.
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This MAC Case is disposed of accordingly, on contest.

Judgment prepared, signed and pronounced, today the 26th

Day of October, 2018 in the open court.
                                                             

      Presiding Officer/ Member,

                       MACT, Nalbari.

Dictated & corrected by me. 

   Presiding Officer/ Member,

MACT, Nalbari. 
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                 MAC No.22 (Injury)/2018
                (  O  R  D  E  R )

26.10.2018.

Both sides are present.

Judgment prepared in separate sheets are appended in the

case record.

In  the  result,  the  claim petition  filed  by  the  claimant  is

dismissed  on contest.

This MAC Case is disposed of accordingly, on contest.
                                                                       

Presiding Officer/ Member,

                    MACT, Nalbari. 


